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ASAHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
i
Capital: '~15;DDO,000,Ot10 
President: SAGAYAIa b1IYAZARI 
Head.Office: 25, 1-chome; Dojima-hamadori, Rita-ku Osaka, Japan 
Tokyo Office: 12, t-chome, Yurakucho, Chiyoda.ku Tokyo, Japan 
Other,Brane6 Offices: Nobeoka, Fuji, Fukuoka, Sapporo, Nagoya, 
                Fukui, Kanazawa, New Yoxk 
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  Asahi's history dates as~far hack as:1923 when 
the late Mr. Jun Noguchi, who was the first 
presidentmf- the company erected a.synthelic 
:ammoniaplanY i  Nobeoka, present: site oftbe 
compahys major plants. This fs: a memorable 
plant in that the firstwmmeTCiaLproductionof 
synthetic--ammoniain the world bgthe Cassle 
.process was successfully Started at this plant 
  ThereafterAsahi'sproductiona vity contin-
.ued to expand, with We.Bxception f the war 
years, intogreat many fields. Using.ample elec-
tric power-fiom its own~power plants ahd stand-
ing onahe'firmly established basisthatprimary 
raw materialsare vailable within the,company; 
Asahi has been producing chemical. fibers, syn-
thetic resin,- explosives 'chemical fertilizers; 
ihemicalseasoning„industrial nitrocellulose.and 
several scoees of chemicals' of ammonia, soda nd 
chlorine derivatives. 
  This fact points up to Asahi's pecial Feature 
as a chemical iompanyc Asahi ranks first is the 
-pcoductionof viscoserayon i ]apaaandits 
;cuprammonium rayon capacity is largest-,in the 
world. Using acrylonitrile moeomer produced 
by Sohio,process at its Kawasaki plant,. Asahi 
produces polyacryfic-fiber "Cashimiloa" by fits 
own process. Production acrylonitclemonomer 
-.and:ofpolyacrylic. 5ber is also the largest in
Japan.. Asahi'schemieafseasoning(monosodium 
glutamate) Asahi Aji, rankssecond i  output,of 
similar chemical seasonings. Sun-Nitra, Asahi!s 
unigve_chemical fertilizer, is-buildingup far it-
self aspectacularsales. Asahi'siadustiialnitro-
cellulose and electrolytic soda production is the 
largest in. Japan. Asahi s also at the top in-pro-
ductitin volume bf all the explosives manufac-
tvrers-ia Japan. Recently Asabiaaunched into 
three new fields of opera[ion;.i:e.'nylon 6,'syn-
thetic rubberpo]ybutadiene-"ASADENE" and 
news building material °Silikaltsuiit". 
  Atpresent, Asahi'sproducts ace-exported o 
SO different countries. Export of,lhe-processis 
alsomaking headway.. Wdrthy ofinention in 
Wis. cbnhection is We exporE oLvisco3e ?ayon 
manufacturing techniques to the Baroda. Rayon 
Corporation, I dia audpawood Industries Lim. 
ited; Pakistan, and of polyacrylic fiber maau-
faMUring techniques: to ANIC.. $. p: A., Italy: 
Through .all these -activities, the excellence of 
Asahi's techniques ialhighlyevaluated. 
  Asahi bow has many powerful .affiliates, in-
dudingAsabi-Dow Limited and Shin: Nihon. 
Cbeinical Industry Co., Ltd.and is proceeding 
on We. road to further grgwth as a multiple-
purpose-chemical company.
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NEOFLON Copolymer of tetrafluoro-
          ethylene and hexafluoro-
           propylene 
DAIFLON Polymonochlorotrifluoro-
           ethylene 
DAIFLOIL Lowpolymerofmonochloro-
          trifluoroethylene
ORGANIC FLUORIDES 
Benzotrifluoride and its derivatives. 
Tributyltin9uoride.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 
FRATOL (Sodium monofluoroacetate) 
FUSSOL (Monofluoroacetamide)
INORGANIC FLUORIDES 
Anhydrous Hydrofluoric Acid. 
Aqueous IIydrotluaric Acid. 
Fluorine. 
Sulfur Hexafluoride.
For information about products write below address.
DA/K/N KOGYO CO., LTD. 
Need OfNcss Shin-Hankyu Bldg., 8, Umeda, Kisa-ku, Osoko, Jo{wn. 
            Telephons:Osoko 312-1201 
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   Horiba Instruments, Inc. hive developed growing of alkali-halide single crystals by molten salt 
method, in 1954. Having a largest production system in this country, Horiba produces variors single 
crystals far infra-red ray measurements, in a process from growing ingots to finishing up as prisms, 
lenses and windows and the thallium activated sodium iodide single crystals for scintillation counting 
as radiation measurements. Following table shows a variety and characteristics of single crystals for 
infrared ray measurements.
  NaCI RCI KSr RI LiF AgCI KRS-5• KRS-a' CsI
Range of transparancy
(microns)
-15 - 21 - 27 -31 -fi -30 -40 -34 -70
Re[rac[ive index: 1.535 1.M198 1.559 1.667 1.394 2.Oi 1 2.629 2.336
0.32
1.96i
Solubility :" 35.7 28.5 53.5 I27.5 0.17 8.9 x ] 0-`- 0.02 44
Specific gravity:
Rr/cros
2.16 1.59 2.73 3.13 2.64 3.Sfi 7.2 Zl9 453
Meltiog point: 'C 801 77fi 730 680 843 435 413 aza 621
Masimum diameter:
cm
120 110 I20 120 100 60 60 fi0 60
Maximum height
cm 100 100
I00 i0 60 100 60 100 ]00
r RRS•3 is a compound single crystal of TlI and T1Br 
   and TIBr. 
:. g/100 gr water water of normal temperature.
end IiR5~6 is a compound single crystal of T1C1
HORIBA
Head otBce & Faetory: 
Tokyo branch o®ce
INSTRUMENTS, INC.
Nekagawara hiiyanohigashi-machi, Kissyoin, Minami•ku, Kyoto Tel: 37-8121 
No, 2-10, Nishihatchobori, Cbuo•ku, Tokyo. Tel: 552-7661
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  NISS~ HI-CHLON , 
                   (Ingredient: Calcium Hypochlorite7O% min, granular)
,Nisso
~ Caustic Soda 
~ Sodium Cyanide 
~ Sodium Hydrosulphite 
~ DDT, BHC (Technical) 
      Manufacturer R Exporter of Chemicals 
NIPPON SODA CO., LTD, 
     Head Office : Otemachl, Tokyo, Japan 
     Cable Address : "SODANIPPON° TOKYO
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VERY HIGHPRESSUREEQUIPMENT
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  S.H.P Meowremenf Gwge Elartrl<al Resistan<e Sham Gauge Type 
                  (PAT. No. 799153) 
  KOBE STEEL 
                         LTD. 
KOlE, JAPAN Cebls "KODE[TE6 K06[^, TOKYO OFIIt6 Cable ••KOBEST[EL 
70KY0'• NIW YORK OIFICE /-• 00 Pina Sbeeq Naw Tork 7. N.Y., a.[.A. 
DUEEELDDPI OIIIC! ~~ D~rseltlorJ Immarmann [tract 10. Oa.meny 
IARIS OIfiC1~+ b A.anus Mansau. Perir 8=, Eranq
[o1al Weight H eon
Liquid Pressure up to 15,000kg1cmE 
Solid Pressure up to 700,000kg~cm` 
for Production and Research Purposes 
Super High Pressure Generator Unit 
Super High Pressure Reaction Vessel 
Super High Pressure Measurement 
Gage 
Super High Pressure Equipment
Other Major Products: 
Fertilizer Plant, Cement Plant, Oxygen 
Plant, Roliad Steel Products, Steal 
Castings&Forgings, General Industrial 
Machineries, Light Metal Alioy Cas-
tings & Forgings, Titanium Products, 
Arc Welding Electrodes, Small Tools, 
Non Ferrous Metals Fr Their Products, 
Sugar Cane Milling Plant.
